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Fire in the Global Environment

Fire is a dominant disturbance factor in almost all vegetation 
zones throughout the world. In many ecosystems fire is an 
essential and ecologically significant force - organising physi-
cal and biological attributes, shaping landscape diversity, and 
influencing energy flows and biogeochemical cycles, particu-
larly the global carbon cycle. In addition, the use of fire as a 
land-management tool is deeply embedded in the culture and 
traditions of many societies, particularly in agriculture and pas-
toralism in the developing world.

Conversely, in some ecosystems fire is an unnatural process 
that often leads to vegetation destruction and long-term site 
degradation, yet these regions, particularly in the humid tro-
pics, are becoming increasingly vulnerable to fire due to gro-
wing population, economic, and land use pressures. Even in 
regions where fire is natural, e.g. the northern circumpolar bo-
real zone, more frequent severe fire weather conditions have 
created recurrent major fire problems in recent years. Extreme 
wildfire events are increasing throughout the world, with 
significant impacts on economies, human health and safety 
comparable to those associated with other natural disasters, 
such as earthquakes, floods, droughts and volcanic eruptions. 
In many countries, rapidly changing social, economic and en-
vironmental conditions suggest that marked changes in fire 
regimes can be expected, with unknown local, regional, and 
global consequences.

Despite this high profile, current estimates of the extent and im-
pact of vegetation fires globally are far from complete. Several 
hundred million hectares of forest and other vegetation burn 
annually throughout the world and a large percentage of these 
fires are neither monitored nor documented. Clearly, informed 
policy decision-making and emergency responses, including 
humanitarian assistance, require the timely quantification of 
fire activity and impacts nationally, regionally and globally. Pri-
mary policy considerations relate to concerns about the regio-
nal and global impacts of excessive and uncontrolled burning, 
broad-scale trends over time, and the options for instituting 
protocols that will lead to more efficient control. Key policy 
questions involve determining whether fire is a sufficiently 

serious problem requiring action and, if so, 
what factors govern its incidence and impacts, 
and what are the relative costs and bene-
fits of different options for reducing adverse 
impacts? 

The Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC) was 
designed as an information and monitoring fa-
cility, which national and international agencies 
involved in land-use planning, fire and other 
disaster management, scientists, and policy 
makers can utilise for planning and decision 
making.
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The Global Fire Monitoring Center (GFMC)

The GFMC was established in 1998 at the Fire Ecology and 
Biomass Burning Research Group of the Max Planck Institute 
of Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department, Germany. Since 
then the GFMC has been serving as facilitator and coordina-
tor of a number of international cooperative arrangements, 
e.g., the UN-ECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire, 
the Biomass Burning Experiment (BIBEX) of the Internatio-

nal Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP), International 

Global Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) Project, the Forest Fire 
Research Group of the International Union of Forestry Research 
Organizations (IUFRO). Since the beginning the GMFC was 
sponsored by the German Foreign Office, Office for the Co-ordi-
nation of Humanitarian Affairs, as a German contribution to the 
UN International Decade of Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR) 
in the 1990s and its successor arrangement, the UN Internati-
onal Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR). The creation of 
the GFMC in 1998 was in line with, requested and supported by 
a number of international institutions such as

 � International Decade of Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR)

 � the United Nations Educational and Scientific Organization 
(UNESCO)

 � the World Bank, Disaster Management Facility (DMF) (now: 
Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery [GFDRR]), 
and the World Conservation Union (IUCN), the World Health Or-
ganization (WHO), the International Tropical Timber Organization 
(ITTO) and various scientific and policy conferences

Since 2001 the GFMC was a member of the former UNISDR 
Inter-Agency Task Force for Disaster Reduction (IATF/DR) under 
the direct authority of the Under-Secretary-General for Huma-
nitarian Affairs of the United Nations. Until the end of 2003 the 
GFMC coordinated the IATF/DR Working Group on Wildland 
Fire. Since 2004 the GFMC is serving as coordinator of the 
Wildland Fire Advisory Group and the Global Wildland Fire 

Network (see p. 15). Since 2007 the Global Wildland Fire Net-
work is a UNISDR Thematic Platform of the Global Platform 

for Disaster Risk Reduction and operates in fulfilment of the 
Hyogo Framework for Action 2005-2015 – aimed at building 
the resilience of nations and communities to disasters.

The internet portal for global wildland fire documentation, infor-
mation and monitoring is accessible at:
http://www.fire.uni-freiburg.de/

The Fire Ecology and Biomass Burning Research Group and the 
GFMC are located in the converted Old Airport Tower at the Air-
port Campus, Freiburg University (Germany). The expertise of 
the institute goes back to the mid-1970s when global scientific 
research and development work in the field of fire ecology, cul-
tural history and socio-economics of vegetation fires, science 
transfer into operational management systems and policy de-
velopment began at Freiburg University. At the same time the 
Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, located in Mainz (Germa-
ny), took the lead in investigating the role of vegetation fires 
in global biogeochemical cycles and atmospheric chemistry. 
The two institutions merged in 1990 and created the first 
interdisciplinary fire research institute. Between 1999 and 2003 the 
GFMC participated in the German Research Network for Natu-

ral Disasters and closely co-operates with the national German 

Committee for Disaster Reduction within the ISDR. Since 2005 
GFMC is an Associate Institute of United Nations University (UNU).
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Global Fire Landscapes

The application of fire in land-use systems and wildfires in 
forests and other vegetation in the tropical rainforests of 
South East Asia and South America have reached unprece-
dented levels and have been leading to severe environmental 
problems and impacts on society. Traditional slash-and-burn 
systems in the shifting agriculture mode are being increasingly 
replaced by modern large-scale conversions of forests into 
permanent agricultural systems (partially maintained by fire) 
and forest plantations. In many countries, land clearing by fire 
is either tolerated by government authorities or not controlled 
efficiently due to limited or lacking law enforcement and fire 
management capabilities. Thus, burning activities are often 
illegal and violate forestry and land-use regulations.

Most critical are situations during extreme droughts, parti-
cularly during El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events. 
During extended droughts rainforest trees shed their leaves, 
which form a highly flammable litter layer. Land-clearing fires 
or fires set intentionally over land-property conflicts escape 
into the surrounding standing forest and destroy large areas 
of ecologically valuable forests.

The impact of land-use fires and wildfires are detrimental to bio-
diversity and the regional and global atmospheric chemistry. 
In the South East Asian region a joint, concerted approach is 
needed to cope with the problem of transboundary pollution 
caused by vegetation burning. However, since fire is an es-
sential tool for land use in the tropics, a response strategy 
must be developed in which the benefits from fire use would 
be encouraged, while at the same time reducing the negative 
impacts of fire. National and regional fire management plans 
and policies must take into consideration the complexity and 
diversity of fire uses in different vegetation types and land-use 
systems.

Fire-Induced Tropical Forest Impoverishment

A series of complex processes is involved in the depletion and 
savannization of tropical rainforest. The impacts of small-sized 
logging operations and low-intensity surface fires in drought- 
and logging-stressed forests have been underestimated for a  
long time. A situation typical for all rain forest regions is shown 
in this photo series from a lowland rain forest in East Kali-
mantan (Indonesia): A drought-stressed forest is burned by a 
wildfire in 1982. Single large trees which have survived the 
fire ensure the regeneration of the forest. A second wildfire in 
1998 destroys seed trees and regeneration. The result of this 
development is a degraded biodiversity-poor grass savanna.
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The largest areas regularly affected by fire are the tropical and 
subtropical savannas which are characterized by an intermix 
of seasonally flammable grass layer and a more or less open 
cover of trees and bushes. A major portion of the ca. 2.5 bil-
lion hectares (ha) of savannas and open forests are burned 
regularly. Many fires are caused by lightning. However, the 
relative share of fires caused by human intervention is rapidly 
increasing. Fire-return intervals depend on the productivity of 
savanna ecosystems. West African „humid“ savannas, for in-
stance, burn in intervals of 1 to 2 years due to the high load of 
grass fuels of 5-12 tons/ha which allow the build up and spread 
of wildfires in the dry season. Both the flora and fauna are ad-
apted to fire. Fires in less productive dry savanna ecosystems 
burn in longer intervals. The total savanna area burned annually 
by wildfires is not known exactly. However, it is estimated that 
several hundred million hectares of savannas and open tropical 
forests are burned every year.

Major problems, however, arise at the interface 
between fire savannas, residential areas, agricul-
tural systems and those forests which are not ad-
apted to fire. Ecologically and economically impor-
tant resources are often destroyed by fire, which 
cross the borders from a fire-adapted to a highly 
fire-sensitive environment.

The use of fire in the management of vegetation for both 
domestic livestock systems and in wildlife conservation 
in Africa is widely recognised. Traditional experience in 
prescribed burning and fire ecology research are essential 
prerequisites for advanced ecosystem management.
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In the temperate and northern boreal forests wildfires are 
occurring regularly during the dry northern summers. In North 
America and Eurasia between 5 and 20 million hectares (ha) 
are burned annually. According to the fire statistics covering 
the 1990s, about 1-2.5 million ha of forest were burned 
annually in the U.S.A., ca. 1-7 million ha in Canada, and 0.5 
million ha in the Mediterranean Basin. Official statistics of the 
Russian Federation show that 1-3 million ha of protected 
forests are burned annually. The area burned on non-
protected land, however, is not included in this figure. Satellite 
observations have revealed that in extreme dry years (e.g., 
2003) more than 20 million ha of various vegetation types 
were affected by fire in the territory of the Russian Federation. 
The U.S.A., Australia and some countries of Europe suffered 
extreme fire years between 2000 and 2009.

In the less populated high latitudes (Northern Eurasia and 
North America) lightning is a major source of ignition. In the 
more densely populated regions humans cause the majority 
of fires. In Europe 95-99% of all wildfire ignitions are caused 
by humans.

A number of forest, bush and grassland ecosystems in the 
temperate-boreal and Mediterranean vegetation types have 
co-evolved with natural fire or cultural fire practices. They 
either have developed adaptations (or tolerance) to periodic 
fire occurrence or are even dependent of fire as a means of 
regeneration. Abandonment of land use and efficient fire pro-
tection in these ecosystems may lead to biodiversity impo-
verishment and a dangerous build-up of combustible materi-
als which - once inevitably ignited by accident - may become 
much more severe and destructive as compared to a recurrent 
fire of moderate intensity. This has been revealed by the di-
sastrous wildfires burning in Greece and neighbouring coun-
tries of the Balkans in 2007. Advanced forest and other land 
management systems therefore integrate prescribed natural 
and management fires on the basis of ecological and socio-
cultural and historical criteria.

In intensively managed production forests in the industrialized
countries, in small nature reserves, and at the interface bet-
ween forest and residential areas and other values at risk, 
wildfires are controlled by advanced ground and aerial fire 
suppression technologies. In the majority of the developing 
countries, however, there is no access to the wealth of scientific 
and technical knowledge, education and training in manage-
ment practices, and fire management technologies. Large fire 
disasters are therefore more frequent.
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Environmental, Economic and Humanitarian Dimension of Fire Disasters

During the last three decades a number of severe wildland fire 
disasters in Australasia, Africa, the Americas and Eurasia re-
vealed the increasing vulnerability of ecosystems and societies 
in the industrial and developing countries:

 � Indonesia and Malaysia during 1982-83: Wildfires on >5 mil-
lion ha of forest and agricultural lands in the provinces on 
Borneo. Losses: US$ 9 billion.

 � Indonesia 1997-98: Land-use fires and escaped wildfires on 
ca. 8-9 million ha, thereof 5.2 million ha in East Kalimantan 
Province alone. Estimated short-term losses: US$ 10 billion. 
Death toll: >250 human due to aircraft and maritime acci-
dents. Smoke pollution: ca. 40 million people in SE Asia 
affected (increased morbidity and mortality; long-term health 
effects).

 � Extended forest and savanna fires in Côte d‘Ivoire during the 
1982-83 drought:

• human death toll: > 100
• burned land area: 12 million ha
• burned coffee plantations: 40,000 ha
• burned cocoa plantations: 60,000 ha

 � Forest fires in the Northeast of the People‘s Republic of 
China during the 1987 drought:

• human death toll: 221
• burned forest: 1.3 million ha
• homeless population: 50,000
• total human death toll 1950-90 (all China): 4,137

 � Mongolia steppe and forest fires 1996-97:

• burned area 1996: 10.7 million ha
• human death toll: 25
• burned domestic animals: 7000
• burned stables/houses: 576/210
• damage assessment: US$2 billion
• burned area 1997: 12.4 million ha

 � Wildland fires in Central-Southeast Siberia, Russian 
Federation, during the drought of 2003:

• burned steppe and forest lands: > 23 million ha

 � Urban-wildland interface fires in California 2003:

• burned homes: 3640 homes
• 33 commercial properties and 1141 other structures burned
• human death toll: 24
• suppression costs: > $US 200 million
• insurance claims: estimated to top $US 10 billion

 � Wildfires in Greece 2007:

• human death toll: 165

• area burned: 270,000 ha

 � Wildfires in Victoria, Australia, February 2009:

• vegetated area affected: 430,000 ha
• human death toll: 176

• burned homes: 2000

 � Mountain wildfires in Nepal, February to May 2009:

• 22 people killed, 12 seriously injured
• 39 houses and 15 sheds destroyed
• 315 domestic animals reported dead

 � Forest and peatland wildfires in Russia 2010:

• 6 million hectares forest, peat and open lands burned
• 30 villages with 2000 houses destroyed
• 50,000 premature deaths in Moscow region due to heat 

stress and smoke pollution

Since 2008 the GFMC publishes the Global Wildland Fire Fata-
lities Report. Summary of deadly fatalities in 2008/2009: World-
wide 350/379 thereof in:

• Asia: 119/91, Latin America: 12/19, North America: 43/30, 
Europe: 6/11, Africa: 151/52, Australia: 14/176
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Global Signifi cance of Vegetation Fires

Vegetation fires are a major source of important trace gases 
and aerosol particles. Through burning, the chemical elements 
in vegetation are cycled back to the atmosphere and to soils 
in chemical and physical forms and proportions which make 
vegetation fires an important biogeochemical process. The 
emissions from burning live and dead organic matter (phyto-
mass) represent a large perturbation to global atmospheric che-
mistry, especially in the tropics. Observations from satellites, 
aircraft, and ground have revealed elevated levels of a number 
of important gases, including CO2, NO, CO, and CH4, as well 
as aerosols. The gaseous emissions affect regional tropos-
pheric ozone (O3) concentrations and the oxidative characte-
ristics of the tropical atmosphere. The aerosols affect regional 
and global radiation budgets by their light-scattering effects 
and by their influence on cloud microphysical processes.

Fire also has both short and long term effects on trace gas 
emissions from affected ecosystems which, for instance, in 
the case of CO2 and N2O, may be more significant than their 
immediate release during the fire. Fire also alters the long-
term dynamics of the cycling and storage of elements within 
terrestrial ecosystems, thereby altering their significance as 
sources or sinks. The global carbon cycle is significantly influ-
enced by the direct and indirect effects of vegetation fires. For 
example, in a pristine tropical rain forest the amount of 400 
tons (t) of organic matter (above- and below-ground) per ha is 
equivalent to a storage of ca. 200 t of carbon per ha. After bur-
ning and conversion to a degraded grassland ecosystem, less 
than 10 t/ha of carbon are stored. The difference of 190 t/ha of 
carbon in this example partially remains in the atmosphere and 
contributes to the human-induced Greenhouse Effect. Carbon 
and other nutrients are also carried away by water and wind  
and deposited in the oceans where they remain inaccessible 
for the regrowth of plants.

The Biomass Burning Experiment (BIBEX)

One of the core projects of the International Geosphere-

Biosphere Programme (IGBP) is the International Global 

Atmospheric Chemistry (IGAC) project. The overall objecti-
ves of IGAC Focus 2 Natural Variability and Anthropogenic 

Perturbations of Tropical Atmospheric Chemistry are to 

understand the chemical processing and transport of gases 
in the tropical atmosphere, and the role of terrestrial biosphe-
re- atmosphere trace gas exchanges in regulating atmospheric 
composition. Much of the research in this Focus is directed 
toward understanding the effects of human activities, espe-
cially land-use change and land-use intensification, on trace 
gas fluxes and atmospheric chemistry. Several research cam-
paigns were co-ordinated and implemented by the Max Planck 
Institute for Chemistry.

Southern Africa Fire-Atmosphere Research Initiative 
(SAFARI)

The Southern Africa Fire-Atmosphere Research Initiative 
(SAFARI) was the African regional component of the Southern 

Tropical Atlantic Regional Experiment (STARE). SAFARI was 
an aircraft-, satellite- and ground-based measurement program-
me conducted in 1992 to investigate the sources of trace ga-
ses, their atmospheric transport, and the chemical processes 
in the atmosphere over the southern tropical Atlantic Ocean. 
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The SAFARI-92/STARE campaign revealed that fires in tropical 
vegetation significantly influence the global atmosphere. Fires 
in South America and Africa release precursor gases which 
lead to the formation of high concentrations of ozone in the 
troposphere over the Atlantic Ocean. These scientific findings 
are based on the research of fire emissions on the ground and 
from aircraft.

Fire in the Taiga Forests of the North

For the Eurasian region the Fire Research Campaign Asia-

North (FIRESCAN) began in 1992. FIRESCAN addresses the 
role of fire in boreal ecosystems and the consequences for the 
global atmosphere and climate. Emissions from fires burning 
in northern coniferous forests of Eurasia - predominantly in 
Siberia - have different characteristics: Dry savanna grasses burn 
faster and more complete as compared to the green-moist 
fuels of northern forests. Fires smouldering in the organic 
terrain of forests or in peat-swamp forests are characterized 
by incomplete combustion and produce the highest amount of 
carbon monoxide (CO).

Risk Analysis in Strategic Planning: Climate Change 
and Fire

Atmospheric concentrations of Greenhouse Gases have been 
increasing since the beginning of the industrial revolution and 
will presumably lead to a change in regional and global climate. 
Deforestation by fire and other means contributes to the predic-
ted build-up of radiatively active gases. The impact of this build-
up of greenhouse gases is generally determined through use 
of atmospheric General Circulation Models. In general, the 
models project a mean global warming of 2 to 4°C by the mid of 
this century („doubled carbon dioxide forced climate = 2xCO2 
Climate“), with greatest average warming and an increase 
of extended dry periods during the summers at high latitudes. 
As a result, fire risk and severity will increase. A climate model 
- as shown here - predicts a decrease of precipitation during 
the early summer months in the northern boreal forest zone. 
The Russian Nesterov index of ignition, an expression of forest 
fire severity or ignition potential, was calculated for the month 
of July for both the current climate and the 2xCO2 Climate. Dark 
red colours indicate highest fire risk. Predictions of future fire 
disaster risk are important for strategic planning in forestry and 
fire management.
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Following the requirements of a scientific Global Vegetation 

Fire Information System (GVFIS) proposed in the early 1990s 
the Global Fire Monitoring Center in 1998 began to provide 
near-real time and archived information relating to fire. The 
data are continuously obtained from a large number of indi-
vidual sources and other national, regional and international 
information systems. The products of the GFMC are updated 
and expanded daily and provide the following on-line informa-
tion (main folders only, described in order of their appearance 
on the GFMC web site):
Under Current and Recent Significant Global Fire Events 
products are included which are either updated daily or pro-
vide fire information on a regular base. Currently the GFMC 
displays full satellite imageries or maps processed by different 
national agencies, to visualize active vegetation fires and fire 
effects. 

These imageries and maps are then:

 � screened for misleading or false information on high-temp- 
erature events

 � interpreted (e.g., wildfires vs. prescribed or other landuse  
fires)

 � supplied with national or regional meteorological reports   
and forecasts (including fire weather forecasts and fire   
danger rating)

 � explained with ecological and socio-economic background  
information

 � enriched with other information (e.g. hyperlinks to agencies 
providing detailed fire reports or summaries)

The development of a Global Fire Early Warning System (EWS) 
is underway since 2009. The primary goal of the Global EWS 
Project is to develop a globally consistent suite of fire danger 
and early warning products to support international collabo-
ration and reduce wildfire disaster. Another goal is to make 
fire danger and early warning information widely available to all 
countries through open access. As well, the Global EWS Pro-
ject actively supports projects to assist countries with limited 
fire management capacity in the local use and application of 
fire danger and early warning information.

The objective of the Global Fire EWS – hosted by the GFMC – 
is to provide a scientifically supported, systematic procedure 
for assessing current and future fire danger that can be applied 
from local to global scales. 

Services of the GFMC
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Regional, National and Local Fire Information Systems

An increasing number of countries produce daily or near-real 
time fire maps in which geo-referenced locations of wildfires 
- detected and monitored by ground, aerial and satellite obser-
vation systems - are integrated. With increasing availability and 
completeness of such regional, national or local (e.g., district) 
fire information system outputs, the GFMC is able to produce 
regular global fire analyses. The increasing amount of data and   
the complexity of information flows require the set-up of a net-
work of individual sources or regional nodes which channel data 
to the GFMC. Public domain information sources or special bi-
lateral agreements between the GFMC and institutions all over 
the world are important data providers.

Monitoring of Active Fires, Smoke Pollution, 
and Fire Damages

Regular observations by satellite imagery, agency reports and 
media coverage on significant fires and secondary effects such 
as smoke pollution provided for some regions. For South East 
Asia the previous detailed daily reports of GFMC on fire danger 
rating, current weather information, provision of surface wind 
maps etc. is now provided by the ASEAN Haze online informati-
on system (http://haze.asean.org/) to support the assessment of 
potential transboundary smoke pollution. The Integrated Forest 
Fire Management (IFFM) Project in Indonesia, a joint Indone-
sian-German project supported by the GTZ (German Agency 
for Technical Cooperation between 1994 and 2004) has deve-
loped methodologies to assess fire damages in rain forest and 
land-use systems. The large map shows the area affected by 
land-use fires and wildfires in the Indonesian Province of East 
Kalimantan during the 1997-98 drought totalling 5.2 million ha.
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Assessments of past, present, and future role of fire in ecosy-
stems, land-use and atmospheric chemistry rely in part on fire 
inventories which must be constructed on appropriate spatial 
and temporal scales. An internationally standardized statisti-
cal fire reporting procedure and format is not yet in place. The 
GFMC is collecting continuously updated sets of data aimed 
at developing the Global Vegetation Fire Inventory (GFVI). 
Data are compiled from published regional and national stati-
stics and reports from agencies which are provided bilaterally 
on request of the GFMC. The GFMC envisages the develop-
ment of a standardized and globally recognized fire inventory 
system which by 2010 is still under discussion and not yet im-
plemented. The fire data to be collected embrace wildfires as 
well as different types of fire application in land-use systems. 
The GFMC is cooperating closely and serving as co-chair of 
the Global Observation of the Forest and Land Cover Dy-

namics (GOFC/GOLD) Fire Monitoring and Mapping Imple-

mentation Team, an activity of the Integrated Global Obser-

ving Strategy (IGOS).

Following an earlier proposal of the GFMC the GOFC-GOLD 
Fire Implementation Team is working since 2010 in establi-
shing criteria and implementation procedures for a Global 
Vegetation Fire Inventory under the auspices of the UN. An 
improved relational data system for the interdisciplinary as-
sessment of the effects of fire on the global environment must 
include the most important environmental, economic and hu-
manitarian parameters which are required to fully assess the 

direct impacts and indirect consequences of fire (e.g., emissi-
on of radiatively active greenhouse gases and aerosol) in the 
different sectors of the global society.

Remote Sensing Innovations

Advanced sensor technologies and operational systems of 
dedicated fire satellites are required to improve the spatio-
temporal coverage and information content for research and 
disaster management purposes. A prototype improved high 
temperature event (HTE) sensor on the Bi-spectral IR Detec-
tion (BIRD) small satellite mission, developed by the German 
Aerospace Center (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raum-
fahrt - DLR) in co-operation with the GFMC, was launched in 
2001 and operational until 2005. The BIRD mission demons-
trated successfully a new generation of sensors suitable for 
operational use in wildland fire management. A new dedicated 
fire sensor will be launched to orbit by DLR in 2010.

Global Fire Models

Interactions between vegetation and fire (as well as other 
disturbances) are critical for ecosystem dynamics. They are 
therefore incorporated into new simulation models of global 
vegetation processes. Recent efforts have shown that such 
models are capable of simulating global fire regimes. The fire 
model of the Lund-Potsdam-Jena Dynamic Global Vegeta-

tion Model (LPJ-DGVM) simulates average fire regimes of va-
rious ecosystems at the global scale. Litter moisture, fuel load 
and the length of the fire season drive fire occurrence in the 
model and determine the annual area burnt.
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A number of book volumes, fire management guidelines and 
journal issues have been authored, edited or co-edited by the 
Fire Ecology Research Group and the GFMC.

International Forest Fire News (IFFN)
The production of IFFN is one of the joint core activities of 
the GFMC and the UN-ECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest 
Fire. The printed version is published biannually by the Trade 
Development and Timber Division, Timber Branch, since 1988. 
Since 1998 IFFN is also available on the web site of the GFMC. 
All IFFN issues since 1990 are archived in folders of more than 
80 countries. Printing has been replaced by online publication:
http://www.fire.uni-freiburg.de/iffn/iffn.htm

Fire Management Guidelines
The development of the Guidelines on Fire Management in 

Tropical Forests by the International Tropical Timber Organiza-
tion (ITTO), the Guidelines on Fire Management in Temperate 

and Boreal Forests and the Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO) were coordinated by the GFMC. As 
a consequence of the smoke-haze pollution episode in South 
East Asia 1997-98 the WHO Guidelines for Vegetation Fire 

Events were prepared by an interdisciplinary group of scientists 
supported by the GFMC. The GFMC and the Global Wildland 
Fire Network contributed to the development of the UN Fire 

Management Voluntary Guidelines under coordination of 
FAO. All guidelines are available on the GFMC website:
http://www.fire.uni-freiburg.de/literature/Fire-Manage-
ment.htm

FAO Wildland Fire Management Terminology
An internationally standardized fire terminology is required to 
improve international communication in wildland fire science 
and management. The revision and update of the 1976 edition 
(FAO Forestry Paper 70) has been prepared by the GFMC in 1999 
and is available online (Russian and Mongolian included in 2010):
http://www.fire.uni-freiburg.de/literature/glossary.htm

Handbooks for Fire Management and Policy Support

Ahern, F., J.G. Goldammer, and C. Justice (eds.). 2001. Global and regional vege-
tation fire monitoring from space: Planning a coordinated international effort. SPB 
Academic Publishing bv, The Hague, The Netherlands, 302 p.

Goldammer, J.G., and C. De Ronde (eds.). 2004. Wildland Fire Management Hand-
book for Sub-Sahara Africa. Global Fire Monitoring Center and Oneworldbooks, 
Freiburg – Cape Town, 432 p. 

Goldammer, J.G. (ed.) 2004. Fire management at an ecoregional level. International 
experience and new approaches in forest sector reforms. World Bank and Program 
on Forests (PROFOR). Alex Publishers, Moscow <in Russian>, 204 p.

Scientific Monographs
The Fire Ecology Research Group of the Max Planck Institute 
for Chemistry, Biogeochemistry Department, has published 
several pioneering monographs which cover the most critical 
fire regions of the globe and address the global importance of 
vegetation fires:

Goldammer, J.G. (ed.) 1990. Fire in the tropical biota. Ecosystem processes and 
global challenges. Ecological Studies 84, Springer-Verlag, Berlin-Heidelberg-New 
York, 497 p.

Crutzen, P.J and J.G. Goldammer (eds.) 1993. Fire in the environment: The eco-
logical, atmospheric, and climatic importance of vegetation fires. Dahlem Work-
shop Reports. Environmental Sciences Research Report 13. John Wiley & Sons, 
Chichester, 400 p.

Goldammer, J.G. 1993. Feuer in Waldökosystemen der Tropen und Subtropen. Birk-
häuser-Verlag, Basel-Boston, 251 p. 

Goldammer, J.G., and V.V. Furyaev (eds.) 1996. Fire in ecosystems of boreal Eurasia. 
Kluwer Academic Publ., Dordrecht, 528 p.

Clark, J.S., H. Cachier, J.G. Goldammer, and B.J. Stocks (eds.). 1997. Sediment re-
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Science and Technology Transfer

The GFMC supports the design and implementation of fire 
management and research projects all over the world. One 
of the main objectives of the GFMC is to transfer the wealth 
of scientific knowledge and technologies to the management 
level and to support development of national and regional fire 
policies. Since the beginning of the 21st Century the GFMC 
aims to bring together countries located in eco-regions with di-
stinctly similar and distinctly different fire problems. A learning 
process in which the international partners will benefit from 
each other in the developing Integrated Fire Management stra-
tegies and operational systems. As a result, in the end of a 
successful process, the partner countries will be able to fully 
understand

 � the cultural, socio-economic, and ecological environment of fire

 � and to handle both the beneficial use of prescribed fire and 
the prevention of negative consequences of wildfires.

Transfer of fire management technologies to forest 
management

Since 1980 the host institution of the GFMC – the Fire Ecology 
Research Group – has implemented a large number of research 
and development projects, including fire management training 
and policy advisory programmes in Southeast, Central and 
North Asia, Africa and South America. Since the early 1990s 
the GFMC has provided scientific and technical backstopping 
to Community-Based Fire Management (CBFiM) / Integrated 
[Forest] Fire Management (I[F]FM) Projects in Indonesia (GTZ, 
ITTO), Mongolia (GTZ), and Namibia (Namibia-Finland Forestry 
Programme). The IF[F]M concept postulates the integration of 
the local communities into a socially and politically balanced 
forest fire protection programme.

A special focus of GFMC activities is Africa. The Wildland Fire 
Training Center Africa (WFTCA) was founded as a joint venture 
project between the GFMC and local capacities in Southern 
Africa in September 2002. The WFTCA offers training- and ed-
ucation opportunities for a wide range of fire managers, fire 
management trainers and extension officers from all African 
countries south of the Sahara and for international guests, with 
exposure to large scale prescribed burning operations and fire 
fighting. WFTCA advanced training courses are conducted un-
der the mandate of the United Nations University (UNU).
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In many countries forests and other lands are contaminated by va-
rious types of industrial chemical and radioactive pollution and resi-
duals of armed conflicts, e.g. unexploded ordnance and landmines. 
Wildfires occurring in such contaminated terrain are resulting in 
secondary damages, such as chemical and radioactive air pollution 
and explosion of unexploded ordnance (artillery grenades, bombs) 
and landmines on active or abandoned mined areas.

The territories most affected by radioactive pollution have been 
contaminated by the consequences of the disaster on the Cher-
nobyl Nuclear Power Plant in 1986. Wildfires burning on conta-
minated terrain in the Chornobyl Exclusion zone in Ukraine, in 
Belarus or in Russia result in lifting of radionuclides deposited 
on vegetation and organic layers and their uncontrolled emissi-
on and fallout.

Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) is found on several million hec-
tares of forests and other lands throughout Western, Eastern 

and Southeastern Europe – remnants of the two World Wars 
between the Balkans and Germany. In Germany, the battle-
grounds of the final phase of World War II and former milita-
ry exercise areas and shooting ranges in Brandenburg State 
around Berlin are still highly contaminated by UXO that are po-
sing high risk to civilian populations and especially firefighters.
In Southeast Europe, notably in former armed conflict grounds 
in former Yugoslavia, active land mines are limiting forest and 
fire management on several hundred thousands of hectares. 
Land mines are also found in the disputed territories in the 
Southern Caucasus, The combat grounds in and around the 
Nagorno-Karabakh region represent one of the major UXO-
polluted terrains worldwide with consequences of uncontrolled 
explosions during fires and limited response options. During 
the armed conflicts in Israel, Lebanon, Afghanistan and Georgia 
between 2006 and 2008 wildfires occurred as a consequence 
of military activities.

GFMC as a member of the United Nations University is particu-
larly addressing one of the five thematic areas of UNU – Peace 
and Security. GFMC conducted several missions and training 
courses tasked by the UN Security Council, the UN General 
Assembly, UNEP and OSCE dealing with the problems in Sou-
theast Europe and the Southern Caucasus. The “Chernobyl 
Resolution on Wildfires and Human Security: Challenges and 
Priorities for Action to address Problems of Wildfires burning on 
Terrain Contaminated by Radioactivity, Unexploded Ordnance 
(UXO) and Land Mines” of 2010 urges policy makers to take 
action.
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Fire Management in Cultural Landscapes

The Use of Fire in Nature Conservation, Landscape and 
Biodiversity Management, and Forestry in the Euro-
Siberian Biota

In large parts of temperate-boreal Eurasia the use of fire, 
including historic swidden (shifting) agriculture, and other 
disturbances by land cultivation have contributed to shape 
landscape patterns of high ecological and cultural diversity and 
value, e.g. heathlands, open grasslands and meadows. In the 
eastern Euro-Siberian biota, e.g. in the light taiga, natural fires 
are shaping open and stress-resilient forest ecosystems. The 
rapid socio-economic changes in the past four decades and 
the recently increasing trend of rural exodus all over Eurasia 
have resulted in abandonment of traditional land-use methods. 
With the elimination of these disturbances by cultivation, inclu-
ding traditional burning practices, large areas of Europe are con-
verting to fallow lands, a process that is associated with ecological 
succession towards brush cover and forest, and an  overall loss of 
open habitats. Besides the loss of valuable biodiversity the aban-
doned lands constitute an increase of wildfire hazard – a trend 
that is revealed by a growing number of extremely severe fire di-
sasters. Similarly, the exclusion of fire in natural ecosystems such 
as northern boreal and sub-boreal coniferous forests in Eurasia 
has resulted in changing vegetation composition and an increase 
of wildfire hazard, notably in Central-Eastern Eurasia. Changing 
paradigms in ecology and nature conservation currently have led 
to reconsideration of fire-exclusion policies in certain sectors of 
land / landscape management, nature conservation and forestry.
Since the late 1990s the GFMC has introduced the concept and 
practice of the use of prescribed fire in restoring and maintaining 
endangered open-land ecosystems. Most prominent conserva-
tion areas to be treated by prescribed fire are Atlantic and con-
tinental Calluna heathlands, but also wetlands and other fallow 
lands.
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New Concepts for Capacity Building in Fire Management

EuroFire is an international partnership, in its first phase 2006-
2008 funded by EU Leonardo da Vinci, that has developed a 
competency-based training system for wildfire and prescribed 
fire management, based on a new learning outcomes approach.

The project was initiated in response to the recognition that 
there was a critical gap in knowledge, skills and training pro-
vision for wildfire and forest fire situations in some European 
countries. Firefighters are at risk due to a lack of understanding 
of forest fire behaviour and risk awareness. The EuroFire part-
nership has addressed this issue by producing new fire ma-
nagement training resources and developing a new EU-wide, 
multi-lingual, on-line training resource. The project has formed 
a collaborative, trans-European partnership of research and trai-
ning institutions, fire service staff, employers and rural and land 
based businesses.

At the heart of the new EuroFire system is a set of competen-
cy standards that describe the learning outcomes. The skills, 
knowledge and competencies, that people operating at wild-
fires or prescribed burning activities might need. The system 
includes examples of good practice from Europe and around 
the world. The key target user groups for the EuroFire training 
materials are: fire-fighters, the rural and land-based sector, in-
dustry organizations and education and training institutions.

EuroFire Competency Standards

The EuroFire Level 2 competency standards have been writ-
ten as a series of 6 units. Due to the large number of different 
organizations involved in wildfire and prescribed fire manage-
ment at this basic level in Europe it was not possible to relate 
the standards to identifiable job roles. A different approach was 
chosen. The EuroFire standards have been focused instead on 
the typical tasks, techniques and tools that can be identified at 
Level 2, the basic level. As such they should have more general 
applicability across Europe. 

Meanwhile these standards have been introduced in training 
courses in various countries inside and outside the European 
Union, including the use of materials elaborated in the frame 
of the EU Fire Paradox Project (2006-2010) and the UN Fire Ma-
nagement Voluntary Guidelines.
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International Cooperation in Wildland Fire Management

Globally, wildland fire has certain common issues and trans-
boundary effects. Near-ground smoke pollution, for example, 
adversely affects human health and security at local to regional 
levels. Vegetation fire emissions also determine the compositi-
on and functioning of the global atmosphere. Secondary disa-
sters triggered by wildland fires also often cross national bor-
ders. These include destabilization of ecosystem functioning 
at landscape level, floods, loss of biodiversity, savannization 
and even desertification. Thus, wildland fire can have impacts 
on multiple nations and even the global community. The most 
recent findings and conclusions of the science community, 
including members of the UNISDR Global Wildland Fire Net-
work, on the consequences of climate change, land use and 
land-use change on fire regimes, environment and society, and 
the role of fire as a major disaster risk in some ecosystems 
and societies, have been highlighted in a White Paper “Vegeta-
tion Fires and Global Change” and are summarized as follows:

 � Fire is the most important disturbance agent in global vege-
tation cover worldwide, affecting between 3 and 4 million 
square kilometers annually.

 � While there is clear evidence of the historic role and times-
cale of fire in many ecosystems, along which many fire-
dependent ecosystems evolved, the current trend provides 
evidence of increasing use of fire in land use and land-use 
change as well as an increase of destructive wildfires (un-
controlled and unwanted fires).

 � Burning of forests and other vegetation resulting in defore-
station or ecosystem degradation is a major driver of trans-
ferring carbon from the terrestrial sphere to the atmosphere.

 � Globally vegetation fires, including burning of peatlands, 
constitute a significant source of radiatively active (green-
house) gases and aerosols.

 � Increasing amount of people, property, and infrastructures 
are affected by wildfires globally due to increasing vulnerabi-
lity of humans at the interface or inside of wildlands.

 � Despite the efforts of governments and civil society the 
majority of countries does not have sufficient human and 
technical resources for sustainable fire management

 � Systems for early warning of fires, early detection and mo-
nitoring of fires are available or used in some countries. 
However, the majority of countries does not have systems 
in place or access to existing systems in place. The develop-
ment of a “Global Wildland Fire Early Warning System” is 
currently underway.

 � A full-scale satellite-supported global inventory of vegeta-
tion fires that would evaluate satellite and in situ data of 
the last decade, and to be continued in the coming years, 
is urgently needed for obtaining comprehensive information 
and data on the impact of fires in the global system, espe-
cially on vegetation degradation and fire emissions, and on 
change of fire regimes over time.

 � Since fire is one of the defined 44 “Essential Climate Varia-
bles” (ECVs) the Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC 
is urged to include fire management as one of the options 
for reducing emissions from deforestation and forest degra-
dation in developing countries (REDD concept).

 � Concluding that vegetation destruction by fire is a cross-
sectoral theme and disaster risk affecting human health, 
security and livelihood in many countries, and contribute to 
destabilization of land cover and to climate change, policies 
addressing the pressing fire problems are needed at natio-
nal to international levels.
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In accordance with the mandate of the UNISDR Wild-
land Fire Advisory Group the GFMC is facilitating the 
establishment and further development of Regional 
Wildland Fire Networks in the Frame of the UNISDR Glo-
bal Wildland Fire Network. In May 2004 the GFMC and 
the FAO agreed on a Framework for the Development 
of the International Wildland Fire Accord. A ministerial-
level meeting in 2005 recommended FAO, UNISDR and 
partners to develop a strategy to enhance international 
cooperation in fire management. Since 2007 the Global 
Wildland Fire Network is a UNSDR Thematic Platform of 
the Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction and ope-
rates in fulfilment of the Hyogo Framework for Action 
2005-2015 – aimed at building the resilience of nations 
and communities to disasters.

Status in 2010

 � Regional Sub-Sahara Africa Wildland Fire Net-

work: (AfriFireNet): Launched in 2002. Special fo-
cus: Regional training and trans-border cooperation

 � Regional South East Asia Wildland Fire Network: ASEAN 
(Association of South East Asian Countries) Agreement on 
Transboundary Haze Pollution (in force since 2003)

 � Regional North East Asia Wildland Fire Network: Launched 
in 2004; coordinated by the Korean Forest Research Institute

 � Regional South Asia Wildland Fire Network: Founded in 
2007 in Nepal (coordinator, with Bhutan)

 � Regional Central Asia Wildland Fire Network: Launched in 
2004 by the UNECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire, co-
ordinated by UNECE/FAO Team members

 � Regional Australasia Wildland Fire Network: Australasian 
Fire Authorities Council (since 1996)

 � Regional Mediterranean Wildland Fire Network: Coordina-
ted by Silva Mediterranea

 � Regional Near East Near East Network of Forest and Wild-

land Fires (NENFIRE): Created in 2010, coordinated by Cyprus

 � Regional Southeast Europe/Caucasus Wildland Fire Net-

work: Founded as Balkan Network in 2005 in Macedonia, enlar-
ged to South East Europe and the Southern Caucasus in 2007

 � Regional Eurasian Wildland Network: Core region out of 
which the Global Network was borne, coordinated by mem-
bers of the UNECE/FAO Team of Specialists on Forest Fire

 � Regional Wildland Fire Networks in Mesoamerica, South 

America and the Caribbean: Joint Pan-American concepts 
and strategies developed in 2004-2005, coordinated by 
Costa Rica, Brazil and Cuba

 � Regional North America Wildland Fire Network: Fire Ma-
nagement Working Group, FAO North American Forest Com-
mission (established in 1962)

 � Subregional Euro-Alpine Wildland Fire Network: Created 
in 2009

 � Pan-Asia Wildland Fire Network: A cluster of the four Asian 
networks (Central, South, Southeast, Northeast Asia), foun-
ded in South Korea in 2009

 � Euro-Siberian Wildland Fire Network: A cluster of three 
networks (Eurasian, Central Asia, Southeast Europe / Cauca-
sus), founded in Germany in 2010
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